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Term premium are important to central bank’s monetary policy-making, as well 
as the decision-making of investors, so searching for the predictability of term 
premium become the focus of the attention of the academic. Classic Gaussian affine 
model is a very wide application in the field, but the model ignores the situation that 
the state variable does not need to obey Markov process, and concluded that 
information outside of the term structure of interest rates does not help predict excess 
returns. This is at odds with the vast literature empirical results caused controversy. 
This article draws on the Duffee’s (2011) research , theory interpretation of the 
state variables obey non-Markov process case, part of the information does not have 
an impact on the current interest rate curve, but it will affect the future excess returns. 
The model has the nature of the "hidden" variables defined as hidden factor. Unlike 
previous studies about predictability of term premium, in the framework of hidden 
factor, instead of setting state variables as specific macro and micro variables to verify, 
this article extracting the hidden factor which can explain the excess return, and then 
reverse to dig its economic connotation. Because hidden factor contains all the 
predictive information outside of the term structure, so it should contain more 
information than a single macro variable in theory. It also provides a new way of 
thinking of predictability of term premium. 
This article adopted the hidden factor research framework. First I found that the 
variance ratio of the five-factor model is only 0.41, confirmed the existence of the 
hidden factor. Then excluded the interest rate information from the risk premium 
factor, we get the hidden factor. An empirical study of the correlation test, linear 
regression analysis and VAR model, confirmed that hidden factor does contain a 
wealth of macroeconomic information: it is closely linked with the rate of inflation, 
money supply and prices indicators. Furthermore, the information of exchange rate is 
particularly important; it may be explained by China's monetary policy and the 
exchange rate regime. Unlike the research of term premium, the connection between 
















the application prospects of the hidden factor. It has the predictability of bond market 
and stock market, and may add values to the current leading indicators system. 
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和 Piazzesi（2005），作者利用远期利率的线性组合构造了 CP 因子，该因子对不
























和 Ng (2009)对 132 个宏观、金融时间序列提取了主成分，发现代表实际和通胀





































































































































的超额收益。之后 Campbell 和 Shiller（1991）利用线性回归发现，斜率能够对
债券收益率进行预测。Cochrane 和 Piazzesi（2005）的文献是直接提取利率曲线
信息预测超额收益的代表性研究。作者利用远期利率的线性组合构造出的 CP 因













































合方差最小化。最后得出的结论是 Fama 和 Bliss（1987）、Cochrane 和 Piazzesi
（2005）并不能从经济意义上战胜预期理论，投资者基于预测模型的投资策略并





































出前 5 个主成分，并根据信息准则构造出 5 个因子，赋予其代表“实际”，“通胀”，
“利率”，“股票市场”的经济含义。通过超额收益对因子的 OLS 回归发现，在
2 年期的债券上解释力度最高能到达 26%的 2R ，其它期限也同样显著。代表“实
际”与“通胀”的因子对超额收益的预测有非常重要的作用，并且期限溢酬呈现
出反周期的特点。进一步把提取的因子与 CP 因子一同作为解释变量时，对于 2
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